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Commonv.4alth Edison.

LaSallo County Nuclear Staticn
* 2601 N. 21%t. Rd.

IAart,eitiet Illinois 61341
Telephont 815/357 076;

November 25, 1992

Director of Nuclear Reactor Regulation
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commistolon
Mall Statlon F1-137
Washington, D.C. 20555

Dear Sir

Llcensee Event Report #92-015 00, Docket #050-374 is being submitted to
your office In accordance vi d 10CFR50.73(a)(2)(iv).
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En G. J. Diederich

Station Manager
LaSalle County Station
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CAUSE SYS1LM COMPONENT MANUFAC- REPORTABLE CAUSE SYSTEM C('MPONENT MANUFAC- REPORTABLE

TUptR TO NPPD$TUk!R J O NF80s
A .,C .1 E l l l l I l_ N .

I i l _ l I l l
,,,,

l 1. _.] 1 l l | | | | | 1 l l I ,

_.$2PPLEMENTALR[ PORT tvFtCTED (14)
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_
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|x|NO | | l_ | |*
_hti_llf_.LeL_nelete ExpfCi[D SUBM1$$10N DATE)
ABSTRACI (Limit it,1400 spaces, i.e. approximately fif teen single-space typewritten liries) (16)

On October 29,1992, Unit 2 was in Operaticial Condition 1 (Run) at 100% power. At 1057 hours the Unit 2
Reactor water Cleanup system isolated on a sustained Delta Flow High signal which occurred when the 2A
Reactor Water Cleanup (RWCU),(RT)(CE) Filter /Demineraliser (F/D) was de-isolated. The F/0 had been
backwashed and precoated, it was in the process of being put on line per LOP-RT-06 when the isolation
occurred. Af ter the Operator notified the Nuclear $tation Operator in the Control Rotn, he turned the 2A
vessel isolaHon control switch to de-isolate the F/0. A high dif ferential flow condition was created when
the air operated inlet and outlet valves opened. By the time the Nuclear Station Operator (N50) phoned the
Operators at the RWCU Control Panel to notify them to isolate the F/D, the RWCU Delta Flow Isolation timer
had timed out (45 seconds), and the RWCU system isolated. A flow path f ree, the downstream side of the 2A F/D
through the F/D Post Strainer Drain Line to the 2WO118 Phase Separator Tank was inadvertently estabitshed
through the 2G33-2001-42A RWCU A Post Strainer Backwash to Phase Separator Tank Downstream Stop Valve (42A)
and the 2G33-2001-43A (43A) RWCU A Post Strainer Backwash to Phase Separator Tank Upstream Stop Valve, both
being open or partially open when they shos1d have been in_ the closed position.

the RWCU isolation was verified to be valid and that no other flow paths existed. Notifications were siade
and the RVCU system was placed back on line..

This is reportable to the Nuclear Reguh 'ory Consiission pursuant to 10CFP50.73(a)(2)(iv) due to an Engineered
safety f>ature actuation.
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// Sequential //j/ Revision
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Year*
ffff.

/ . HAer /// Number-
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_

TEXT Energy Industry Identification System (E!!$) codes are identified in the tent as (XX)

PLANT AND SY$1EM IDEN11FICAT10N

General Electric - Dolling Vater Rs..sor

Energy Industr/ Identification system (E115) codes a o identified in the test as (KX).

A. CONDl110N PRIOR 10 EVENT

Unit (s): _L. Event Date: 1Q/l. fir Event Time: 1057 Hours _.

Reactor Mode (s): 1 Hode(s) Wame: .jLn Power Level (s): 1QQ1

8. DESCRIPi!ON OF [VINT

Unit 2 was in Operational Condition 1 (Run) at 100% power. On October 29, 1992 tso A-qualified
Equiseent Attendants (EA, non-licensed Operator) isolated, backwasned and precosted the 2A Reactor Vater
Cleanup (RVCU),(RT)(CE) Filter Deeniner611aer (F/D). This work was perfemed in accordance with LaSalle
Operating Procedure LOP-RT-06 * Reactor Vater Cleanuo System Filter /Demineraliter Precoat". One EA read
the procedure steps, while the other performed most of the valving.

One EA contacted the Unit 2 NSO and informed him that they were a'>out to de-isciate the 2A F/0, hanging
up the phone af ter the NSO acknowledged the IA's information.

In accordance with step F.20 of LOP-RT-06, the EA then turned the 2A Vessel leolation Control $ witch to
de-isolate the F/D, which caused the air operateo inlet and outlet valves to open, subjecting 2A F/D to
reactor pressure.

,

The Unit 2 NSO observed the Division 1 anc 'he Divtunn 2 RVCU Detta Flow Hi Alanns -we up on panel
2H13-P601.

When the NSO saw that the two alarrs stayed up longer than usual, he became concernet that RVCU might
isolate. The N50 called the EA's at the RVCU Control Panel. By the time the EA answeied,-the RVCU
Delta Flow high timer had timed out (45 secoads) and the RVCU System isolated.

The EAs at the RVCU Control Panei looked for evidence of leans and checked the valve positions. They
reported that the 2G33-T001-424 "'CU A Post 5 trainer Backwash to Phase $cparator Tark Downstream $ top
Valu (42A) was not full closed ,r full open . (The 42A is a 90 degree turn to open ball vehe.) No
one remembered if the 2G33-2001-43A A Post $ trainer Backwash to Phase Serarator Tank Upstream $ top Valve

(43A) hand wheel had to be closed af ter the isolation.

The Unit 2 $hif t Supervisor ($$) went to the Unit 2 PWU CoMrol Par.31. while the Control Room Personnel
looked for any indication of leaks (such as chanoes in Drywell humidity, pressure, radiation, floor.
drain inputs, etc.) No leaks werJ found.
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C. APractNT CAU$t OF [YLNT

Personnel errir led to the initiation of the isolation signal of the Reactor Water Cleanup (WCU) System
and procedural inadequacy aindered the Operator's ability to tase action to prevent the system
i s ol a ti on. The first concern teing the plant conditions that initiated the isolation signal. The
second concern is the c(munication method that allowed the WCU System to isolate without any (mediate
corrective actions being taken to prevent it.

The 2033-2001-42A NCU A Post Strainer Back. ash to Phase separator Tank Downstream Stop Valve and
2533-2001-43A RwCU A Pcst Strainer back.esh to Phase Sparator Tank Upstream Stop Valve were not full
closed, creating a flow path to tha 20 Phase Separator Tank af ter delsolation of the 2A F/0, resulting
in a valla WCU Delta flow High Isciatinn Alare on Unit 2. 10P-RT-06 Steo F.15.b. states, " Verify

(Locally) that the f ollowing remote wnval valves are :1ostd." Included in the list are the 42A ar.d 43A
valves.

The LA deinolated the ZA F/D believing that he snew the status of the 42A and 43A valves based on
position indication of the handwheels.

In preparation for putting the 2A F/D c- line, step F.19 of LOP-RT-Ob. " Reactor Water Cleanup System
(WCU) Filter /Demineraliser Precoat", has the EA open the 2G33-2001-41A WCU A F/D Outlet Manual Stop
Valve (41 A) . The 41A valve hand wheel is located high enough that it cannot be easily reached without
climbing, in addition, there are numerous instrument lines crossing the narrow valve aisle walkway
ru ning parallel to the ceilin; just beloa tne 41A valve, causing a person to have to lean over the 43An

and 42A hand wheels to reach the 41A valve, whether clishing on the eqelpment or on a ladder. The

rov *ing of these instrument lines is unique to the 2A NCU F/D.

The CA climbed on the equirenent tn open the 41 A valve instead of using a ladder. He did not use a
ladder because he did not perceive the risk cf a f all or the consequences of a f all to be serious since
he was only climbing up 2' 6" above the floor level, the EA's thought that tho 43A must be leaking by,
and thought that the second valve (42A) might have been bumped open while reaching for the 41A valve.
Although ths LA thought that he may have b, ped the 4~ valve open, it is unlikely that the EA bumped or
g;abbed the hand wheel of both the 42A and the 43A valves while trying to reach the 41A valve.

fbe cognizant Technical Staf f Engineer and his alternate visually inspected the 43A linkage and extended
hand wheel operator on Novemter 2,1992. No sheared shaf t, damaged pins, or other damage was observed.

During observation of a 2A pWCU F/D backwash on November 9,1992, the 43A was tested and it was
determined that it does not leak by. (Step F.4.a of LOS-RT-05 "Reastor water Cleanup System tWCU)
filter /Deelneraliser Backwash" has the downstream valve (42A) opened before the upstream (43A) valve.
The F/D pressure did riot drop when the 42A valve was opened. The pressure drepped to 0 imediately when
the 43A valve was opened.)

It is possible that the Operator incorrectly read the position of the 42A and 43A valve. The mechanical
stop positions cannot always be used to determine the valve position. On the WCU System, the Operator
must look at the HAND MiECL to see which engraved word lines up with a solid arrow marker to determine
if the valve '; open or closed. There is no secondary position indication for these valves. (Such as
lights, or flow indication, etc.)

It can not be determined absolutely how the 42A and 43A valves were opened however it is a f act that the
valves were not adequately verified to be closed prior to delsolating the 2A F/D.
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C. APPARENT CAU$E OF EVENT CDNTINUED

$econdly the FA did not estabitsh continuous communication with the Unit 2 NSO while daisolating the 2A
F/D. LOP-RT0-06 does not state that continuous coccunication is required but in retrospect the
isolation could have been prevented with continuous communication.

-

,

A note prior to stac F.20 of LOP-AT-06 states:

"To ptevent RVCU isolation f rom dif ferential flow, estabitsh connunications with the Unit NSO and
be prepared to isolate the filter /demin if the differential flow alarm energines in the Control
Roum."

This note was found to be inadequate because it does not clearly state for the operator to maintain
constant ccerunication with the Control Room Operator and be prepared to isolate the F/D If the RVCU
Delta Flov High isolation alare does net clear within a specified amornt of time. The note also does
not state how the F/D is to be isolated.

O. $AFETY ANALY$15 0F EVENT

During this event, the RVCU ! solation equiraient functionad as required. There was a drain path which
existed from the Reactor to the 28 Phase Sepeertor Tank; the Leak Detection Detection System correctly
sensed it; the RWCU ! solation Signal was initiatad: and the RvCU $ystem was isolated as designed.

While there was a valid flow path during this event, the water was contained in a piped system to the 28
Phase Separator Tank, which is designed f or these inputs, therefore, there was no conc $rn of
radiological release to the environment,

,

C. CORRECilVE AC110NS
t

Af ter the RWCU ! solation, the isolation was verified to be valid. Verification was made that no other
leak paths esitted, and appropriate notifications were made. The RVCU System was restarted.

The following corrective actions were developed as a result of the investigation.

A. LOP-RT-06, aReactor Vater Cleanup System (RwCU) Filter /Demineraliser Precoat", will be revised.

1. Where tontinuous communications are intended to be established, the procedure will be changed
to specifically state this action is required.-

2. The instructions will state the length of time the NSO may allow the RVCU Differential Flow
Alarm to remain energized tefore directing the Operators to isolate a F/D that is being placed
on line.

3. The method by which the Operator is to isolate the F/D will be defined.

Action item Record | AIR) 374-180-92-07701 will track procedure revisions.
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C. CORRICilVE ACilDN$ CONilNUED

B. Operators will be trained on this event to increase awarenets about the following topics:

1. Climbing on plant equipment can inadvertently cause valve position changes, cause d6 mage to
equipment, and be a personnel ':fety concern.

2. Self-checking methods to avoid untistreable conseq ences.w

AIR 374-180-92-07702 will track completion of Operator training.

F. l'REV100$ EVLNTS

LER Number Title

84-050-00 RwCU Hi Delta Flow isolation /2 Valves In Series Hispositioned

G. COMPONENT FAILURE DATA

N/A
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